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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

VOL. XXI.

CAPTURE

advertise itself "with communication!
regarding the alleged contents of the
treaty. We are auth
orUed to declare the statements In
question founded on an Impudent
and clumsy invention.

Boers. He claimed
he was engaging these men for the
hospital corps and not for enlist
ment In the army. SUU he was ad
vised by the United States district
attorney that he must stop engaging
men even for the hospital corps.

cits here for the

BAD WRECK ON

Anglo-Germa-

TWO FORTS

UNION-PACIF- IC

Starving in India.

Connection Calcutta, Dec. 29 Almost three The? Cheyenne Flyer Crashes IT RESTS WITH THE PRESIDENT.
million persons are receiving famine
'into a Freight Killing One
Around Ladysmlth, Do
relief.
Aguinaldo and Filipinos Willing to
Person And Injuring
The Boers.
Surrender on Reasonable Term,

And Build Railroad

The Fraternal Brotherhood.
The organizers of the above order
are meeting with encouraging success
by enrolling on their list- of charter
members Borne of the best people is
this community. They deserve it at
their plan of insurance embodies all
the best features and .safety clauses
over all other kind ' of insurance.
This has been accomplished by gathering the best ideas out of all others,
who have had to change some of their
former methods to suit the demands,
but the growth and popularity of the
Fraternal Brotherhood stamps it today as the peer of them all.
It "

"
Eleven.
Nothing of Importance Transacted
They Say.
cabl-n- et
29
Dec.
After
a
Washington,
New York, Dec. 29 A special to the
INDWE-COLL'meeting today several members
LINE WORKING
said the meeting developed nothing FILIPINOS
ASK FOR TERMS Journal, from Philadelphia, sayB: "If
of importance. Much time was occu
President McKinley will decide on
About 150 people assembled at the
pied by Secretary Wilson in discuss
anything like reasonable terms for
Baden Powell Trying to Scare ing the agricultural possibilities of
the surrender of Aguinaldo and thu passenger depot yesterday to see the
thirteen violaters of the law, who re,
Alaska.
Filipino Stronghold Captured-Tann- er, Filipinos under him, and will inform ceived
Boers With Statement That
their sentences last Friday, de
the
it's
of Illinois, Declines
Filipino Congress, through U3,
U S. Would Help England
Famous Type Founder Dead.
for
part
the
territorial
pent
representative In this country, the
Another Candidacy The
at
tsanta
Philadelphia, Doc 29 Thomas Mac- Fe
where
ituuary
down
will
arms
their
Filipinos
lay
Honolulu.
at
Plague
Kellar, senior member of the firm of
within the next month or two and they will be confined for periods of
PletermarlUburg, Dec. 27 A dis- MacKellar, Smith & Jordan, Type
the war will end," said Jessup Luigi, from one to twenty years. Although
T. de Fernandez, one of the three these men were probably deserving of
patch from Ladysmith dated 22d says: Founders, died today of pneumonia,
all the punishment that
The Boers mounted another Howlt- - aged 87, He was the author of nuthey will get,
Denver, Colo., Dec. 29 The Chey- representatives of the Filipino Conone cannot help but have a
yet
zer on Surprise rim replacing me merous books, poems and hymns, enne Flyer on the Union Pacific rail- gress, sent to this
to have
feeling
country
gun captured in the sortie of the among them "The American Printer" road crashed into a Boulder Valley a personal interview with President of compassion for the poor miserable
beings who. in a fit of passion, or
rifle brlcade. While they watch us a treatise on practical printing.
He train at Brighton this morning. One McKinley.
committed
nightly with a searchlight and bom was president of the Type Founders man was killed and eleven persons j While in Washington the three thoughtlessness,
tho
crimes of which they were convicted.
bard the place daily they show no Association of the United States.
Injured. As far as known the killed representatives are to make a canvass
They
signs of assaulting the town.
are: William Rundleman, express of the Senate and House of RepresenGold and silver Jewelry at
WOOL GROWERS ARE IN CLOVER
Lujan &
probably think they can starve us
tatives with the object of learning Rivera, the
messenger of the Cheyenne train.
Bridge street Jewelers.
rut but we have plenty of provisions.
Denleft
Boulder
each
train
The
member's attitude towards the
Valley
25-t- f
Total casualties since the siege be Great -Outlook for Brisk Demand and ver a little late and as usual stopped administration and the
war.
Filipino
in
Prices
1900.
Higher
One town in Missouri furnishes
at Brighton Junction on the Boulder
gan are 70 men killed, 276 wounded,
0
Tanner Will Not Be a Candidate.
Pretoria, Dec. 25. General Schalk
Valley line. The Cheyenne Flyer on
pounds of frogs' legs a year.
Dec.
Boston,
29
The American Union Pacific train No. 3 also left 'Springfield, Dec. 29 A love Repubburger reports under date of De- Wool &
Yes, Maudiedeal7'tulipTare appro
Cotton Reporter estimates the
cember 23, trains are now running to
Denver a little late and coming into lican love feast previous to meeting of
with misletoe.
priate
total
of
wool
la the United
supply
the state central committee tonight
Colenso, indicating that the Boers
Brighton in the early morning at dusk
A relable person who desires to pun
States
at
the
close
of
exwas
the
held
at
year,
the capltol. Several
built a connection around Ladysmlth
today
crashed' into the Boulder train, teleschaae a good business in this city can
General Cronje reports from Modder clusive of manufacturers' holdings, at coping two or three cars, section thousand Republicans are In attendlearn something to their advantage
157,398,879
3
339,033,-85ance.
The
pounds,
against
practical withdrawal of
River, December 24 that the Boers
gangs from the. Denver yards and
a" year ago. Of
L. H. care Optic office.
this amount half a dozen
Governor
as
a
Tanner
have captured two British forts at
candidate
for by addressing
passengers occupied the
Boston has 66,113,743 pounds,
30-tlast night precipitated
against Boulder train. Two cars on the Flyer
Kurunian, December 17. It is ru
an eager scramble for a head for the
mored that General Methuen'a big 13,608,213 pounds a year ago,., includ- were burned.
ing wool in bond. Exclusive of wool
naval gun exploded.
Mrs. Young was in the chair car Republican, ticket. Cook county Rem bond Boston has an available supThe Transvaal government has prowith six children. None of the chil- - publicans lined up strongly today for
ply of 41,387,900 pounds, against
Judge Eldridge O. Hanecy; Richard
dren were hurt.
mulgated a new gold tax law by
6uDerintenfienilast year. New York's total Denel went out on a
Yates of Morgan county. Is also a
which individuals
and companies
from
special
"
available supply is 25,200,085 against Denver
candidate.
Drs.
working their own. mines are taxed
Lemon and
bringing
32,074,690
last
Philadelpounds
year.
30 per cent of the output, while mines
They took a lot of stretchTHE TAILOR,
has 21,981,251, against 24,384,-69- Taylor.
ers and other supplies. They found FOR RENT A four room house on
worked by the government pay 50 phia
Firth
street
makes
Suits or single garments
Chas.
Enquire
all the wounded at Brighton hotel,
Tamme;
per cent. Suspended mines will pay
in the best
Total stocks in the three principal cared for
'
24
tt
HO per cent on their
by citizens.. The Brighton
probable output markets of the United
are
States
hose company was pouring water on
calculated on three months workings.
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi113.295,679 pounds, against
204,195,-28the blazing baggage car.
on Sixth street, facing HillReducing works will pay 30 per cent
dence
pounds a year ago.
Perfect in workmanship and in
of their net profits. The law 18 re
Superintendent Deuel says he can side park, (the Henriques
wool In Boston during the not
Sales
property.)
of
fashionab'e and accurate cut, fit
understand why the Boulder train
troactive- to October 10.
ear have been 347,185,776 pounds, was
None but imported
and finish.
not on the side track. It had
London, Dec. 29 A dispatch from
wooltns and fine American fabrics
1898.
141,132,510 pounds in
igainst
FOR
RENT
Two
rooms
nice
at
St.
of
minutes
to
twenty
all parts
South Africa emphasize Sales in
clear the Chey
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
2tt-t- f
the three principal markets
Anthony's saultarium.
great enthusiasm among the troops of the United States have amounted enne Flyer. It consisted of fourteen
gannents cleaned, pressed and
loaded freight cars and a heavy caand public occasioned by appoint-- ) to
repaired.
The locally famous meals at tne
514,947,920 pounds, against 230- ,- boose
ments of General Roberts and Kit- 4SG.385
making a heavy thing to hit. Plaza hotel are equal to the best to SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
last year.
pounds
It is
Mcchener. The announcement that the
be found anywhere.- - Superior food.
The wool clip of the country 'Is Allisterreported that Conductor
THEO. ARNST,
of this train tried to throw
former will have supreme command
prepared by professional cooks, served Slxtli Street.
at slightly less than 275,000,-00- 0 himaelf Into
Merchant Tailor.
placed
"
and the latter will be chief of staff
the
burning wreckage by courteous waiter
from snowy
200,000,000 last but was
pounds,
against
restrained.
largely dispelled the depression of year. At the beginning of the year
to be deeired.
tables, leaves
Killed: Winfleid Rundleman, an ex Every meal is anothing
Cape Colony caused by recent re- the available supply was about 340,- pleasant surprise and
Yen Had
press messenger of Denver, body a toothsome delight '
136-tf- .
verses.
"v
000,000
pounds. Importations have
Passengers inlured : TT s
Advices from Cape Town dated De been exceptionally small, those at burned-cember 24, say investigation shows Poston being only 34,377,341 pounds, Hooker, Olin, la., head badly cut;
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
Better Not
disaffection
among the against 40,923,043 last year. The re Mrs. Margaret Young, Mansfield, Mo., of the El
reported
Dorado hotel dining
hiivA nriv mitlfMutl
Dutch in Victoria district have been sult is that owing to the phenome- forehead cut; S. G. Hurst, banter, rooms,
is
sJVr
yon r ey es than
serving
exceedingo uoor one.
1 have
Brighton, badly cut; bruised. F. V. ly good meals, In fact
overdrawn. Farmers, it is pointed nally large demand for wool for so
the
everything
had eleven years in the optical business
Davis,,
In
will
I
the
test
owners
salesman
who
are
traveling
of Denver, market affords is served in the best
proper
out,
exclusively.
eyes
mostly land
umption, which has swept through
way. It can be done improperly.
not risk the lose of their farm, by ail the principal centers of the coun- - head badly cut, back injured, rib of style.
38 tf
Consultation and flttliiR FREE.
rising.
ry, the stock on hand at the close of broken; W. G. Tompkins, traveling
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for
A dispatch from Lourenzo Marques, tire year has been reduced to a com salesman for Bradley, Anderson & Co.
flutfliinlfl fllrmn
or light housekeeping over
lodging
Kansas City, head badly cut, back indated December 23, says a curious paratively low point.
store.
Steam & Nahm
Sixth SW next doorto Edward Henry. H
Inquire
story is current emanating from Boer
By far the greater portion of the jured. C. H. Payne, Laramie, Wyo.,
24-tstreet.
Bridge
sources that Matt Steyn, broth r of wool this year is at seaboard market head cut, right hand mashed; Mrs.
the president of the Orai;o
year ago the supply was pretty McCanna of Laramie, bruised; train
rflftk
W.Ak.tsV
' rs- 2a.i"rfrii ittla34tstflk.3.; rflari. U
State and 800 Free Staters definitely evenly divided between the interior men ana section men injured: Fred
iHr
Matt
refused to continue war,
Steyn ind the seaboard.
Laws, brakeman, right leg cut off,
"
section
foreman,
acting as spokesman is reported
As the year closes the situation Is a Michael Regan,
lie
head
to have told the president that
Thomas
cut;
McGovern,
No
relief
badly
one.
practically
strong
was only authorized to intervene in been obtained from abroad. There is section foreman, leg bruised, head cut.
TO THE PUBLIC Our fu!l Una of Neck-"- 9
J
the interest of "peace and the Burghers
scarcity of fine wools the world John Kennedy, badly . cut, bruised ;
wear tells its own story. We are showing all
did not feel that they were bound by over, foreign markets have been ad- John Carrlngton, head cut;
Frank
nis unwarrantable conduct, especially vancing by leaps and bounds, the Aus- Sloan, "cut, bruised; Jerry Flannery,
siyies tor Holiday Gifts. We have an elegantA
as they ran the risk of confiscation of tralian clip, which again shows a back hurt
line of Smoking Jackets in all
it pat-O
their property and they simply desir- material reduction, has been eagerly
Remarkable fortitude was shown
our
Our
Glove
See
line
is
complete.
ed to be permitted to farm in peace bought by anxious users of wool,, the by Fred Laws, a brakeman of the
- and
Silk
Kerchief
,
Mufflers,
plainfancy
ri:il proposed to immediately return London markets have steadily advanc- Boulder Valley train. He was near
terns; also, Silk Suspenders;
a
to their farms.
ed and tops on the continent have the head of the train making
' '
-Christmas Presents.
For coupling when tho collision occurred.
London, Dec. 29 The text of Colrisen beyond all expectation.
onel
proclamation to eign buyers have been so anxious to The 'shock threw him down and a
the Burghers besieging Mafeking, the .secure supplies that they have taken wheel ran upon (his leg. His crie3 for
Sixth
gist of which has already been cabled, a large portion of the fine Australian help were not heard. He took his
comes from Lourenzo Marques today. which had been here in bond, and tne knife from his pocket cut off his leg
After asserting that the republics beginning of the year 1900- witnesses and crawled from under the car. His
intervention
of
cannot hope for foreign
foreign doming recovery is doubtful.
limited supply
and pretending to relate the exact at- wools hero to draw upon.
FILIPINO STRONGHOLD CAPTURE
titude of all the European powers,
While the present demand for wool
-including Emperor William, who the is not as pronounced as
600 Insurgents Defeated and Their
colonel said "fully sympathizes with few months ago, great expectations
Arms, Stores and Ammunition'
- Powell makes the
the
Badenheavy
entertained
regarding
England."
are
"
. The two
.
leading
;
Captured.
to
open
about
extraordinary statement: "The Ameri weight season, which is
of our own
brands
can government has warned the Stocks are not excessive. The goods
Washington, Dec. 29 The adju
manufacture.
others of her intention to side with must be made to supply the demano
of tant general received the toiiowing
consumption
interfere.
of
them
shouldmeans
a
into
NOTE:
branched
the
retail
any
out
large
Kngllsh
and this
bus:ness, we are now
Having
message J from General Otis this
dispatch wool .
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advantCape Town, Deo.
Lockett
"Manila Col.
morning:
ages of this you will readily realize by stopping iu at the
from Cradock reports "heavy firing in
Markets..
two
battalions,
and
with
a
Stock
regiment
the direction of Stprmberg. , It. is
46th, (Col. CchuyleiO 45th (Col. Doust)
Kansas City. 'Dec, 29
supposed that this is connected with
mi nrtiQ
and a company of the 27th infantry
3 500; steady; native steers,
. General Gatacre's attempt to
Tex and two guns of Captain Van Deuzen 125 Sixth
125 Sixth Street.
sters,
$3.605.25;
Texas
Indwe
Colliers
with
5.80;
communication
cows attacked the enemy. 600 strong in a
native
London, Dec. 29 War office receiv; as cows, $2.503.60;
stockers mountain stronghold beyond Mont
td the following dispatch: Cape Town, nnd heifers, $2.254.50;bulls
$2.75 Alban, northeast of San Mateo.
A
3.005.0;
28 The Indwe colliery line is now and feeders,
1.000; firm; lambs, large number were killed and woun
Sheen
Ki
working again.
muttons $3.255.00. ded and twenty-fou- r
taken prisoners
London, Dec. 29 Sir Charles How $4.005.50;
3,000;
29 Cattle
one
Lockett
Dec.
cannon, forty
captured
Chicago,
ard Vincent, a member of parliament
rifles, 20,000 rounds of ammunition,
for the central division of Sheffield eenerally 10c higher; beeves $4.00
heifers 500 pounds of powder, arsenal forti
r
'
and colonel in the Queen's Westmins 6.50; cows $3.004.50;
ZHZ
line of
f Everything in
canners
$2.003.00; fications, all food supplies and con
ter volunteers, has been appointed to S3.004.85:
command the infantry division of the stockers and feeders $3.004.75', siderable other property. This cap
Texas fed beeves $4. 25 5. 35. Sheep tured point is located on a mountain
City of London Imperial regiment
native trail and was formerly supposed to
12,000; slow, shade easier;
Plague at Honolulu.
wethers $4. 25 4. 75; wetern weth- be impregnable. Our casualties were
Washington, Dec. 29 The follow ers $4.204.70; lambs; slow, shade Lieutenant Enslow, 11th cavalry and
suitable for'
SZ-ing telegram was received by the easier: native S4.005.85; western five enlisted men wounded, mostly
supervising surgeon general of the 5.405.75.
slight Private Matson of the 45th
United States Marine hospital ser
Infantry was drowned.
vice irom surgeon Carmichael, at Run Up Against Plucky Passengers.
Washington, Dec. 29 General Otis
Honolulu: There are two cases of reSeattle, Wash., Dec. 29 Two mask today cabled the war department that
ported plague at 'Honolulu;
two ed men held up a Ballard street car First - Lieutenant ' Edward R. Taylor
deaths December 12; no new cases to late' last night. There were eight of the 12th infantry, was run over by
-the- December 20. Quarantine against passengers, two of whom opened fire a tram crossing Agno river, near
reinfection was raised December 19.
on the robbers, which the latter
Bautlsta on the. 26th Inst, and died
eurgeon uenerai Wyman said he turned. A passenger named Flimpton in a few hours. Lieutenant Taylor
,
,
A
i ,li
i
j.nu um consider ine situation crl- - was shot in the arm and breast One was born in Illinois, was appointed
tical. The Pacific coast ports have robber was killed. The other robber to the army from Idaho, June, 1SS9,
been notified and ample methods win escaped.
Was graduated from the military acaCor, Center St. h Railroad Ave.
0
gT
,
be resnrtod
n
v,
ne mtro
demy and" assigned to 12th infantry
yicreui
Church Dignitary Dead.
duction of the .plague.
Opposite new Passenger Depot. :
Got Out of It Neatly.
New York, Dec. 29 Rev. Sylves
,
-About That Treaty.
ter Malone, pastor of Roman Catholic
Cincinnati, .Ohio, Dec. 29 MonBerlin, Dec. 29 Reichsanzeiger this church, Saints Peter and
Paul, Brook- sieur Pierot was arraigned before Uniafternoon publishes the
lyn, and member of the board of re ted Slates Attorney Bundy today im
Lokal Anzeiger continues, infollowing":
spite of gents of the University of New York tne charge of violating the laws of
contradiction of the Wolff
neutrality. Pierot is recruiting offl
bureau, to c'ied today, aged 79.
Y
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29,

NO. 46

First National Bank.

rtr..Dm tk

Mode!

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Restaurant,
ME3. M. QOIN, Proprietress,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, CashlerJ
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

Good Oookimr,

The best of
waiters employed. Everything;
ths market ariorda on the table.
Board by the day or wssk.
Railroad Avenue, next to Iks
Lewln,

Accounts receive! subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ft

lOOO
Picture Mouldings

OF LAS VEQASO

JUST RECEIVED.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

Fine Tailoring,

11th and National.

"INTEREST

-

-

$100,000

50,000

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS

BE THANKFUL

Henry Goes, Prei.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

H. W. Ksixt, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

SaF'Save your earnines by denOBltin
thtm In th Lab Xus
Bah k. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar rarad U twofl.vt.a.
dollar!
made." No deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits of
u uiu over.

h

The ENTERPRISE
fL

V

Ye

f

f

CIGAR FACTORY.

4
i

US.

THEO. ARNST,

Style of Tailoring Art,

- -.

OFFIOEnS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. TANUARV. Assistant PaatiU

GEO. T. HILL,

Home 'Phone 140.

fi

San Miguel National Bank,

60,-00-

9

(f

Las Yogas The City cf
Homes. Sl,000,COOInnei7
Uulldics In three years.

1

TOD

M.KD NOT

Get It in the Neck

all of our cigars

manufacture

ROUGH RIDER,

or

-

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
for sale at all
places.
1 all orders
promptly attended to

if you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
We Iron the edges of all collars and cuftH on a

tf

We

I out of the best Imported stock, and
j employ the most skilled labor,
j Vou can tell what our goods are
Jlf you call for the

first-cla-

ss

Oall onor address

G. A.GOSSER.

Prop.

SPECIAL. MACHINE.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
La. Vegas Phone

Mo. Ption. SI.

t

CO

INCOBPOKATED.

H. E. VQGT & CO.,

Sanitary

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

11

Plarabing

WHOLESALE

.

ItlERGHAITS

.

'

ti--

JAMES" A. NABB,

.

Steam and

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

.

DONE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N M.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

(sf

.

t Xmas

Greeting:

t

O

thelate

terns.

.

Baden-Powell'-

s'

pat
just the thing.for

O

9

.

V-

':

ii

BE SURE AND

Lest We Forget

nd see my line of fall millinery before
We wish to suggest that in purchas
purchasing elsewhere. New goods aryour Xmas goods, Comfort should
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma- log
main object, and that we are
terials aud embroidery silks just re- be the to furnish
you with
prepared

Watchmaker and Jeweler

FOOTWEAR

COMFORTABLE

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf- -

PLEASE
NOTICE

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
Large Line of Gloves
for Men and Boys.
This Space
Lambs' Wool Soles,
Cork Soles and Polishes.

A

That I have jremoveA my
Restaurant to the Houghton building, and am now
better prepared than etfer
to give the best meals
and service ia the city.

mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,
!
Center Street.

IE"

PRACTICAL

Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms in the
United Slates.
Can repair any make of watch. Have full
at prices that are very reasonable. Also set of tools. Can make new parts the same as
made in the factory. Also carry In stock
other lines In stock:, such as

ceived.

Street.

The New "Just Out" 5c cigar
"Straight Ten" 10 centicigar

CALL

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,
FOR

Come and See.

THE

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
.

Bridge Street.

Dude ft

ate

Embalmcr

Money Refunded on any

PEOPLE S

Unsatisfactory Purchase

29-r-- A

Standard Cigar Factory.

i.

n

Street.

I HOLIDAY! PRESENTS, i
the

E

Gents' Furnishings

3

1 Christmas Presents, 1
at

.

g

J

A

Lewis Shoe l;,Cloiliing Co.

.

i

The bi? selling we did last week has left us with many remnants and
with clean and
broken assortments. To start the new year and new centu-vveek
some
of
balance
this
we
for
the
offer
big bargains.
complete stocks
.

y

We Mention a Few :

House Wrappers,
The balance of this stock must be closed out.-T- he
'
styles and qualities and the prices w e ask has
brought us a goodly share of the, city's 'business,
and still we are making big cuts to close out what
is left of our wrapper stock.
.

to S3 per cent.
Ilere are two instances of reductions:
The reductions are from

15

55c Perca'e Wrapper,
finished, for

well made

3VIG, LJi'o.

and

....................

$1.12 Fleeced Flannellette
trimmed, etc.
50c Calico Wrappers,

,

Amos

The Entire Stock of
Wimber Bros.

...0:dity Tells...

Wrapper,
.

.

Qr
v7 b
An
(I
w

Tt

39c

Stationery,
Pen Points, etc.
Pencil tablets,
Wimbers' price, 2
Our price, 1c
5c tablets, 2c
Finest quality school pen
points, 7 for 5c
l-- 2c

Dutch Calico

Remnants
Extra Wide

at Sy2c yd

'

THE DAILY OPTIC
f HK 'fEOPtK'n PAPEB
Kstablished la 1879.
Fabluned by

Us

Vegas Publishing Company.

e.strd at
tacsnd-tl.-

ai

th

Cut

La

nalttr.
una

Veias postotflc as

or si'sscHirnoa.

pr .k,hjr carrier
Xily, pr mouih, carrrler
DaMr,

-

Ifaliy, par moult), by mail
mall
patlr, thrsa momha,bf brDull
fcjuly, six mootus,
Pally, on yar, by mail
eotly Optic SOU block (Jrower,

I

p5
'

41,1
7-

100

pr year..

eount-Dg-roo-

ri

orrioiAL paraa or las vebas.
official papkk or mora couhty
EVENING,

DEC. 29, 1899

The Dutch speaking people of South
Africa have Increased from 30,000,
according to the census, or possibly
40,000, in 1806, to 400,000 in 1899.
The military strength of the northern
republic is now more than double
what it was In 1881.
And nowthiT late" Russell A. Alger
r
nrlsea to announce that not Mr.
nor Mr. Kohlsaat nor Mr. Hanna
nor Mr. Patterson, but he himself
the misused and persecuted Alger
wrote the St. Louis currency plank,
or at least the vital part thereof.

It QOtStl
much knowledge
tnalhetnalica
to figure out the
facta about that
dread disease
X

Vnl

f of
!

CO

ntumpti

on.

Statisticians long
ero demon (itratrd
that
of alljbe death!
in Christendom
each year may be
safely attributed
to consumption and allica
diseases.
There i an almost certain
cure and a positive preventive for thi fatal disease if
taken in time. The atory of
what it will do la told in the
following letter :
A boat two and a Half yea'
aro, when I waa at Flat LKi
B

v

In his annual report, M. C. de Baca,

superintendent of public inatructlon
for New Mexico, givea the following
concerning
statistical information
city schools end the larger educational institutions of this territory:
Santa Fe Schools, 9; teachers, 9;
children of school age, 1,175; enroll
ment. 520: months taught, 72; total
receipts, $9,230; expenditures, $8,930;
vlue of property, $5,000.
Albuquerque Schools, '9; teachers,
21: children of school age. 1.140; en
rollment, 1,013; months taught 189
expendi
total receipts, $25,948.99;
tures, $20,149.83; value ot property,

Kv.." write" 1 W. Jordan, Baq.,
"I waa taken with
nan
wnn mgni-swrai- a.
waa
trouoiea
also
and
blood
spit np
I waa so abort winded thai I could
i
ana
a
once,
mile
si
walk
ball
hardlyKit wMrwt. I would have sa uattack
of
!...
two
for
about
die
and
slmoat
(asthma)
phthisic
V.
R.
or tnree oaya. i coociuwu w j
to him. He wrote
Mne and I rrlairritakemvhiscase
LnaMedical
'Goldea
me that I should
uro
eorery.' I Defrsn using n sou
n
bottles. I Degas ioee inn w.
so concluded to continue its aae. I did so snd
have improved both in strength aad in weight.
I have not had the phthisic, nor spit up any
blood since last spring."
This freat remedy Dr. Pierce's Goldea
Medical Discovery cure 08 per cent of
Of Corbin. Wnulry Co., Ky

all laryngisl. bronchial, throat and kindred
affections which, if neglected lead np to
consumption. It strengthena the stomach
and makes the appetite keen and hearty.
It invigorates the liver and aide the natural
It
processes of secretion and ecretion.
makes the assimilation of the food perfect.r.
It is the great blood maker and
Honest dealers will not urge you to
take a substitute said to be "just aa good."
Send for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Freb. Enclose w one-cesumps to cover mailing only, to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
copy.
Buffalo, N. Y., for a
It
Cloth binding ten cents extra.
seven
over
with
book
thousand
a
page
hundred illustrations ; formerly sold for
li.jo. For limited time can be had for
cost of mailing.

$64,336.90.

Prince Victor Napoleon has torn
Wmsell away from the baccarat table
long enough to issue his annual mani
festo claiming the throne of France,
Mothnon in now in a position to
really fight one of the bloodiest bat
ties of the century, but he appears
in be nrettv well satisfied with the
our skirmishes he has had.
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Interesting Statistics Pertaining to
The Schools of the" Territory.
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snootd report M the
any Irregularity or inattentionof
of
u the part
earrieri in tbe delivery
Ta Oftio. Newa-d- e alert can cava TBI
OrriO delivered to tbeir depots In auy
carrier!. Orders or
part of tbe city tybetbemade
by telephone,
omplaiota can
postal, or in person.
Tiia Optic will not, under any circum
responsible for the return or
. bewninv
nf anv relected mano
Tin
xnentlnn will be made totbls
a..ir.
with regard to either letters or io- rale,
wares. Nor U1 the editor enter into
orreepondence concerning rejected man
aa 'tpt.
News-deate-

fach In gold and silver, and with
the purser there was deposited $150,'
o0(5, for which no receipt", were given,
the purser simply keeping a memorandum of each nan's ack.
Besides the treasure brought home,
the soldiers left thousand buried In
d'Terent place In Luzon, trusting to
maps and markings to secure It after
eing mustered out.
OfiO

East Las Vegas Schools, 12; teach
ers, 12; children of school age, 1,084;
enrollment, 696; montha taught, 108;
$8,600.46;
expenditures,
receipts,
$8,040.94; value of property, $15,000
Socorro Schools, 2; teachers, 5
children of school age, 505; enroll
ment, 286; dally attendance, 174
months taught, 16; total receipts, Jl
913 40; total expenditures, $1,432.83
value of property, $16,500.
Silver City Schools, 6; teachers,
6; children of school age, 736; enroll
ment, 436; months taught, 60; re$5,-ceipts, $5,608.38; expenditures,
of
value
$8,000
property,
021.58;
Raton Schools, 4; teachers, 11
children of school age 866; enrollment
531; montha taught, 38; receipts,
expenditures, $4,667.10; val
ue of property, $25,000.
7
7; teachers,
Gallup Schools,
children of school age, 605; enroll
ment, 358; months taught, 65; re
ceipts, $10,554.70; expenditures, $8- 440.23; value of property $15,000
No report was received from Ros-wepublic schools.
This gives a total of 49 city school,
employing 71 teachers, having .
school population of 6,311 and an en
rollment of 3,810. The number of
months of school taught is 293V4, or
an average per school of six months
3
per year. The receipts were
for the year; the salary paid
teachers, $38,966.80, or an average per
teacher of $500 a year. For rent and
fuel, $13,922.64 was expended; ,, for
achool houses and grounds, $1,797.07.
The total expenditures were $54,686.- 51, and the value ot property is $148.- -

flesh-builde-

--

paper-covere- d

CARLSBAD

CULLINGS.

Many Personal Mentions Clipped from
Pecos Valley Exchanges,
W. M. Ward, of Fort Davis, Texas,

for the past week. The harvesting of
beets has been stopped, and a delay
of three days at least occasioned.
Saturday morning the J. L. W.
Bryan house, made memorable by
numerous and unending legal litigations, caught fire and was only saved
from destruction by the work of a
oucket brigade. The house was occupied by 8. A. Watklns.
Edward Scoggln, who went to Colo
rado, Texas, to purchase cattle, returned Saturday night with 100 head
of grade calves of the Shorthorn and
Whiteface class. They were distributed among the farmers and ranchers
of the lower valley.

ON NEW YEAR S

FOR THE CREED OF TWO MEN.
Cor. San Francisco Argonaut.
A few weeks ago the proposed campaign was regarded as a sort of pic-ul-c
Every officer you met was eager

to go out to the "fun" as they called
it Fun. Indeed! Many of them who
went with that Idea now are sleeping
their last sleep 'neath the veldt, or
lying sorely wounded In the hospitals.
And such a number of them are young
fellows of scarce a year's standing
n their regiments. It Is awfully
fad to think bf so many young lives
11 at but a tew
weeks ago were full
of youth, and spirits, and health, and
strength, with a bright career before
them, cut down to gratify the ambl
tlon and greed of two men. I need
not mention names. When the true,
unvarnished history of this war comes
to be written If any man can be
found with sufficient courage to set
down the real facts and true Inward
r
movement in
ness of the
England the names of the two will
be spelled with very large letters for
the eyes of those poor wives and
mothers whose husbands and sons
have been sacrificed.
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Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and ReaDers

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
East Las Tscaa, V.

We are Always Bnsy

Gray's Threshing Machines. ,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

--

in tfie buildtng jeasbn supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering 11 orders, and supply
seasoned yellow
nothing but the best redwood
lumber,
and white pine and
and
hard
of
kinds
all
and
shingles,
Alfor
purposes.
woods
building
joft
paper
so builder's hardwaie. building
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our
before going elsewhere.

ft

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

anti-Boe-

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's, Bridge street
It's the chap who Bpenda $200 for

cat,

hea you are cdebratlng thn !awncf
a new century, drink to its progrs
.i'i in tmr f :.
as a new era oi iiivofij
and
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED!

Las Vegas Iron Works

was a visitor, Thursday.
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A-.was an arrival yesterday.
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of Pain to all points on the Santa Fe in New County
good application
nttedd. W. 11. SCHUlM. N. U.
dially Invited
tax
61.56
on
cent
commission
1,477.454
Four
W. E. CK1TES, ireas Balm relieved me.
1,539.014
Court.....
H. T. Unsei.l. Bec'v.
per
For sale by K. Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and
W. A. Givems, Cemetery Trustee.
73.84
Funded Debt
1,846.15 5
1,772.30 9 collections during April, 1899 on asD. Goodall, Druggist.
points in Colorado within 200 miles
MEETS
3
8
39.38
945.18 5 sessment of 1898, total collections,
EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.
1889
984.56
funded
debt
Dates of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30
Rcond and fourth Thursday evenings
72.20 4
2.88 9
The
of Daniel De- on nant of each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.
69.315 $832,88 8; commission, $33,316.
Certificates
resting
City
place
ot
Kind
wajjoo
mterji
All
limit
31
fivory
tickets
and January 1st.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, N.Q.
isAahnoiflff All d reualrlns a spsolult?
Foe Is In the heart of one of London's
172.048
;
7.169
179.217
Roads and Bridges
Four per cent commission on tax
Bec'v.
L
Bei.l.
1900.
Mrs.
Basl
to
ed
Clara
2,
Areo'dM.
Maosansrus
January
&rajd and
737.24 9' collections
busiest quarters, about a Quarter of a
30.71 9
767.96 8
Judgments
during May, 1899 on asa
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
A.nnchmeets firstInandWvman
51.20 4
L280.09 6
third Tuesday even mile from the Bank of England.
General School
1,228.89 2 sessment of 1898, total collections,
Association
Educational
Block
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
,
month.
inm
Meeting
Douglas
164.50 b" $691.65; commission, $27,66 7.
6.854
171.359
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
Special School District No. 1
N.
December
Santa
M.,
Fe,
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
172.16 7
179.34
7.17 3
Special School District No. 4
Four per cent commission on tax
Geo. W. Notes. Recorder.
Will call for all Trans.
0
famous remedy for Irregular and pain 1899. Open rate of one fare for the Special School District No. 49
14 2
3.38 8 collections during June, 1899, on as
A. J. Wirts, Financier
3.53
Calls promptly attended to
o
salDecember
of
Dates
round
trip.
ful
of
ladies; are never fail
periods
143.35 4
3,440.50 3 sessment of 1898, total colllectlons,
Territorial Purposes
3,583.85 7
TT nPR IflnfiB NO a. DEGREE OF HONOR.
XI Meets First and Third t ridays in a. v. lng and safe. Married ladies' friend, 26 and 27. Return HmUed to Jan Territorial Institutions
SJ 6 $8,174 . 39 6 ; commission, $326 . 97 7 .
7
1,006
41.951
1,048.78
,
Line
Mas.
Nettie Jameson,
U. W. Hall.
.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re uary 2.
Recorder,
9
614.40
9
25.60
640.00
Tax
Four per cent commission on tax
Special
liable female remedy in the world
245.73 5 collections during July, 1899, on as
4
10.23 9
255.97
Fund....
Sinking
Capitol
Contingent
BeBt hack service in the city EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
Meeting New Mexico C!irlsti.n En
take nothing
second and fourth Thursday Imported from Paris;
142.60
5.94 2
148.64 2
Cattle Indemnity
sessment of 1898, total collections.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly evenings of each month. All visiting brothers else, but insist on genuine; In red deavor Society, Albuquerque, N. M.,
7
3
34.716 $4,828,70 5; commission, $193,14 7.
36.16
1.44
Fund
.
and sisters are coroiauy lnvisea.
Sheep
Sanitary
1899
30
rate
Onen
and
December
31,
Matron,
A.
Tht Best on Earth
IS.
Mrs. Joi.ia
Gregory, Worthy
Cooloy'i
attended. Oftice at L.
Wrappers with crown trade mark. La
54.29 4
1,303.06 7
1,357.36 1
Precinct No. 16, Guadalupe Ortiz,
Mrs. Geo. Selby, Treasurer.
of one fare for the round trip. Dates East Las Vegas General
108
France
v.
Sec'
Rothobd.
Miss
Drug company, importers,
Blanche
701.40 4 bringing ballot box, election of 1898
29.22 5
730.62 9
East Las Vegas Special....;...
Llverf stahla
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by of sale December 29, 30 and 31, 1899
674.23 1
26.969
647.262 40 miles at 5c, $2.00.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
School District No. 2....
Special
1900,
to
Januanr
2,
Return
limited
mmmunlcatlos held on third O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent
1
9
8
$15,983,95
1665.99
$16,649,94
Totals
Precinct No. 26, Ike Davis, 64 yards
Masonic
the
C. F. JONtW, A pent
Thursdays ot each month, in
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
Temple.
of
bunting at 7c $4.48.
to
Qo
idtimju.
visiting oretnren iraiernany
Licenses reported in July state ment:
corner. Johm Hill, W. M
The following warrants were order
Second-hanall
misfit
and
clothing
O. H. Sporlider, Bec'y.
ed drawn:
Collections during July 1899, of year 1898:
Often when Paterfamilias
wool and Just the thing to keep you
gets
No. 102, Eaubijon Patron, service
VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. t,
off
to
he
has
to
his
hands
not
warm
this
daughter
put
winter,
guaranteed
LAS communications second Tuesdys of
618.28
25.76 2
644.04 2
County.
1898, $2.00.
election,
on
a
his
feet.
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
eacb moth.
823.93 8
34.33
858.26 8
Court . .
Antonio Subias, road su
No.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
103,
Second Hand Store
J.-avenue.
Grand
Lie
Allen,
tailor,
Li. U. Webb, E.G.
' 42.89 8
1,029.56 2
1,072.46
Funded Debt
Shade Trees for Sale.
1898, $5.00.
29-t- f
Q. A. Rotbqeb, Rec
pervisor,
549.30
22.88 8
672.18 8
For native shade trees Pat Young
Funded debt 1889
Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy
No. 104, Antonio Subias, Justice of
4
41.17 8
f AS VEGA8 ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER can furnish you any tree you want
42.89
1.716
nr sell alt goods Id our Hue. Or w will
Certificates
City
harvesters
than
Fewer
19,000
Peace court fees, 1898, $12.00
the
3.
Mon
Li No.
Regular convocations first
96.13 2
ell the entire business on term, to iuii.
4.00 5
100.13 7
Now is the time to set them. He went over to England and Scotland Roads and Bridges
I lnoni
n each month. Yttiiiii
No.
105, Zacarias Valdez, Justice
1
M
I
H.
VHP, .1 .)
553.06 6
ally invited.
23.29 4
582.36
guarantees to replace all trees that last summer.
Judgments..
of the Peace court fees. 1898, $3.00
UorrnEisTER. Sec y.
4
9
3
28.60
686.62
715.23
UPHOLSTERING.
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
General School
No. 106, Jose G. Garcia, service
Men who speculate in stocks are
36.63 4
1.52 6
38.16
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
School District No. 1
Special
1898, $5.00.
'
election,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY will call for your order.
classes:
5
Bulls,
182.08 8
divided into three
7.58 7
189.67
Special School District No.' 4......
No. 107, J. de la C. Pino, service
12.75 6
bears and asses.
53 2
13.28 8
Penalty
R.
election. 1898, $2.00.
A club Is now being formed In Paris
Alt the Ware all the pipe and a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
80.10 6
1,922.54 5
2,002.651
,
Territorial Purposes
service
No.
108,
Ortiz,
Guadalupe
or
tne memDers
wnicn swear never
zinc, and everything pertaining to
562.94 9
23.45 6
586.40 5
Territorial Institutions
EORGK F. HONKY. ATTUKNKI-Al-- T
election, 1898, $2.00.
ranaa furnished free of charge.
th
to shake hands with anyone unless
Law and Assistant United States Attor
14.30 5
343.311
357.616
Special Tax
No. 109, Guadalupe Ortiz; service" We make the most reasonable terms;
ney, omce ft. w. corner pnu.a, in naza notei wearing gloves.
137.317
5.72 2
143.03 9'
building.
Capitol Contingent Sinking Fund...
Window Shades made to
carrying ballot box, 1898, $2.00.
In fact terms to suit yourself.
3
17.68 8
73
T-18.321
E
ATTORN
Cattle
ILLIAMB.
HARPER
BUNKER,
is
be
Indemnity
tT
No. 110, Juan Valencia, service All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
Whiskey
rapidly
of
windows.
sizes
fit all
V
law, 1U, Sixth Street, over baa Migue
;
64.789
.
.
2.70
.
67.489
Cattle Sanitary Fund
coming the national beverage. It'i
election, 1898, $2.00
National uanic, nasi Las vegas,n. m.
satisfied, range can bo returned and
941.18 6
39.21 6
980.40 2
Las Vegas General
East
one
the
all
service
L.
No.
election,
upon,
agree
thing
Guana,
parties
ATIll,
ATTORNEY
TIKANK SPRINGER.
your old stove will bo put back free
506.43 6
21.10 2
527.53 8
East Las Vegas Special.....
JP law. Office
Union Block, Sixth Street, Republicans, Democrats,
1898, $2.00.
Populists,
of charge.
First-clawork guaranteed.
734.18
30.59
East Las Vegas, N. Jtt.
764.77
"
Even the
Special School District No. 2...
party
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
If you have anything to sell, seo
No.
112, Adelaido Gonzales,
in
Los
to
8
7
Angeles
6
$ 9,865,85
Chicago
Office, knows one
$411,07
$10,27693
Totals.
FORT, ATTORN
me, east side of bridge.
T O.Wyman
assess1897
House Block, rear of Schaefer's
on
thing; the merits of HARcommission
Opera
2
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
days.
only
B.
PER
Sola
J.
WHISKEY.
Store.
by
Drug
ments, $83.20.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74,
Licenses for June and July, 1899:
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAPullmans, Dining Car,
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
No. 113, Adelaido Gonzales,
Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, H. n.
Car (with
761.20
Buffett
31.72
792.92
Smoking
General
School.......
Notice to Taxpayers.
commission 'on 1898, assessTt J. SMITH. ATTORNEY107 AND OOUN Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
UPHOLSTERING.
Barber Shop).
7D4.00 0
29.33
733.33
School Districts Fund.
15
Sixth street,
the law 1 am compelled to
seloratLaw. Office
Under
ments. $203.60.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
145.20
.0S
151.25
Observation Car (with.
Yes, Maudie dear, singers use tar
School County Fund...
suit
against all persons whose
of
bring
On
written
Felipe
application
Colorado Phone 131
$ 1,610.40
Ladies' Parlor).
$ 67.10
$ 1,677.50
Las Vegas Phone 131.
drops to give their voice the proper
Lucero, the Board appoint- taxes on property In Mora county
y
Delgado
PHYSICIANS.
L
pitch. Now run away and play.
Vestibuled and electric
Property
ed his son, Lorenzo, as cadet from have become delinquent
J.TOWNSEND. M. D., OFFICE AND RES- accounts were ap- 713,332; commission, $222.53.3.
The
throughout.
save all costs of publicafolloving
can
owners
lighted
. M .,
the
to
N
corner
soutn
San
Klence
and
Miguel
Finn
county,
National,
kj
Four per cent commission on tax
of Montezuma park. Calls promptly attended
proved:
New Mexico Military Institute at
tion, court costs, etc., by paying at
imday or nignt.
collections made in July, 1899, on as
Adelaldo
Gonzales,
M.
once. After suit Is brought and JudgN.
colectlons
Four Times a Week.
against Tsrritory of New Mexico, sessment of 1898, total
The board then adjourned until to- ment obtained, under the new law the
SIKTISTS.
Four per cent commission made on $3,175,52 1; commission, $127,02 2.
morrow
morning at 10 o'clock a. m. property will be turned over to the
vs,
Adelaido Gonzales,
Mondays, Fridavs,
H. S. BROWNTON. fsuccesssr to B M
tax collections made In April, 18S9 on
1899.
Proprietor, U Williams),
sheriff and sold to the highest bidder.
Aug9,
J. R. SMITH,
and
Street.
Las
M.
Bridge
Vega
Saturdays,
Thursdays
of 1898, total collections, City of Las Vegas, N.
afsessmc-n-t
WILLIAM FRANK
New Mexico.
Attest:
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
beginning Nov. 9th.
on
tax
Four per cent commission
$554.16; commission $22.16.
Chairman. all parties who desire to receive the
BABBKK
SHOPS.
on as- - GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
Corn Meal, Bran,
Fou1' per cent commission on tax collections made in April, 1899,
Flour,
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
1897. total collections,
of
BAasmenf.
TVARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street.
on
1899,
collections
L. M. Ross, Deputy.
in
Robt.
made
May,
By
the
ed
L.
payment of the last half of the
JL
ETC.
ski
O.
Only
Gregory, Proprietor.
WHEAT,
workmen employed, Hot and Cold paths In
of 1898, total collections, $99.82; commission, $3,99 3.
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
in
received
mails
on
In the
tax
connection.
recently
Four per cent commission
$4ri3.03 4; commission, 18.12 1.
not later than December 31st, 1899.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wkeat,
Chas. F. Jones, Agert,
in May, 1899, on as Milwaukee were the ashes of a womade
collections
tax
on
commission
cent
Four
In
W
Season.
Sale
for
heat
BAXX3.
Seed
per
Colorado
Las Vegas.
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
visitdied
while
man
cltv
who
nf
that
sessment of 1S97, total collections,$ll '
collections made in June, 1899 on
FLEE ! HEALTHFUL!!
Collector.
there.
was
cremated
and
NATIONAL
SIXTH
MIGUEL
1'ig
.44
4.
AN
BANK,
$
Germany
of 1898, total collection, $5,- 10; commission,
Las Vegas New Hex.
Street ana urana Aveuue.
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Territorial Topics.

FOR RENT
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Winter

Monday, January i, 1900.
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JOHN HILL,

MISCELLANEOUS
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a
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Contractor and

Biiife

43-l- w
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Manufacturer of
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tf

EN

and

Planing

first-cla- ss
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Blauvelt's

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
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24-3-

SCHMIDT

B.
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23-t-

CarriasBs

Wasoiis

JOHN BOOTH,

Hardwaro, R

Heavy

Illackman

Dan Rodes'

.'

-

Hack

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

AF.

the

d

Old Reliable

son-in-la-

B.

McMahan

J.

The
California
Limited

Y-- A

--

1

ss

.

"know-nothing-

U

E
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Las

Ros-wel- l,

Vegas
Roller Mills,
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Grata,
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COCOA

s

Santa Fe Route
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T I'Oulitl
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Own jUruml,
er pound can. ..25c.
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Will F,ai:p boarded the early tram
for Trinidad this morning.
S. O. Stewart drove In today from
his ranch at Sanches, N. M.
H. W. Kelly returned on the noon
tram from a business trip south.
P. F. Peterson and wife left in return to their home at Blosaburt to
day.
James Davidson, La Junta: H. T.
Chicago, 111.; are registered
O'Brien,
85c
at
the
Plaza
hotel.
Three pound can Caracoa .,.....$1.00
Charles Blanchard has returned
$1.00
Three pound can Fancy M.&J
from a trip north where he had been
Try these and be convinced.
placing orders for hardware.
A large number of the Normal stut
dents spent the afternoon In the Hot
Springs canon today skating.
Grocers and Bakers,
J. F. Williams, formerly a Las Ve
gas business man, but now of Cerril- Sixth
los, Is in the city shaking hands with
old
friends.
1899.
DEC.
29,
rKIDAY EVENING,
Mrs. Hattle Reed, nee Sebben, has
gone down to Bland, at which pros
STREET TALK.
perous mining town her husband has
purchased a small grocery.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
Mrs. I. B. Mansen, Nebraska City;
Can't stop Uf eld's see ad.
Horace B. Holmes, St Louis, and
Try that maple peach at Murray's, Jesse H. Holmes, Jr., St Louis, ere
t
'
at the EI Dorado.
tne
Las
the
Jefferson
for
Vegas
Reynolds,
Ground was broken today
on Twelfth banker, who is Interested In Hanover
new Vollmer cottages
mines, was In the city Saturday, says
street
the Silver City Independent
Wlntergreen, cinnamon and pepperE. B. Welch, general manager for
mint mints made fresh'at Murray's
the Home Comfort Range Co., is
t
down from Denver looking after the
of the company in this neck
interests
canLeave orders tor New Year's
o' the woods.
on.
finest
the
at
dies
placed
Murray's,
Miss Annie Herlow enjoyed her
the market.
visit to mother, sister and friends in
walnut Santa Fe to the extent of
and
Chocolate creams
missing the
creams freshly made by Mrs. Sibley train and getting home a day be
t
.
at Murray's
hind schedule time.
Chas. Kohn and wife arrived on No,
A car of ten fine coach horses passed through today on No. 1 for Pasa- 17 today from Chicago. Mr. Kohn ia
a cousin of Slg Nahm and will enter
New York.
dena, Calif-.-frothe employe of Stern & Nahm, the
enof
the gas
Since the explosion
Bridge street merchants.
gine at the Ice houses, horse power Is
Judge Booth passed through for the
Ice.
being used to elevate the
south yesterday, enroute for River
Creamed naval oranges furnished side, California, where he will visit
on order; also ben boris of every des his son for the next month and at the
cription made d; ily, at Mun,ay's46 2t same time try and regain his failing
health.
Louis Ransom leceived a telegram
Joseph Matt, Harvey's Ranch; Mr.
yesterday afternccn announcing the and Mrs. E. R. Cole, Kansas
City;
Fannie
Mrs.
death of his daughter,
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Johnson and Miss
Carrol at Topeka, Kansas.
Carpenter, Watrous; A. S. Fisher,
The raffle of the seal skin coat, will Mineral Hill; W. J.Bennlley, Raton
take place tomorrow night at 8 and Arnold and son, Santa Fe, are
o'clock, til parties' holding tickets are registered at the New Optic.
Those registering from out of town
present at Antlers.lt
requested
it the Castaneda yesterday were:
Forsythe & Lowry are connecting M. W. Mills, Springer; Mrs. T. T.
their establishment with the new Brown, Humboldt Neb.; Mrs, T, T.
sewer line, the opportunity for which ran, Albuquerque, and C. E. Perry,
they, as well as the public, are truly Santa Fe.
thankful.
Anastaclo Chavez, who has been
A. O. Wheeler Is now installed in his doing some development work on the
new laundry building, having finished Peterson and Roberts copper prosmoving In today. He has added pect, at Agua Zarca, six miles west
several new machines to his establish of this city, was badly injured this
ment, making It the best equipped of morning, by an explosion; which sent
any In the territory.
the rocks flying in every direction,
badly lacerating his hand and horriinmen
have
A number of business
bly
cutting his face. It is also feared
formed The Optic of their intention
was Injured. Thq
to close their place of business at 12 that his eyesight
to the city
was
man
brought
injured
o'clock next Monday,, and it Is unfor surgical and medical treatment.
derstood that business houses generally will observe a half holiday.
FEARLESS OFFICER SHOT.

Our
After Dinner Mixture, per pound. .30c
35c
Guatemala, per pouml
35c
Mororaibo per pound
30c
Extra Mocha, per pound
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 0c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandhellng Java, per lb... 45c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand,
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

6RAAF &' MOORE,

In my itinoc-ocI purchased in New
York (1(A) miles from berr) a jar of

jour

"fKGNET

46-2-

46-2-

46-2- t.

46-2-

to-b-

On account of the court being unable to reach the injunction case of
F. H. Pearce vs. the City of Las Vegas, tomorrow, it was continued for
one week in order to allow Chief Justice Mills to be present at the session of the supreme court next week
in Santa Fe.

The colored people of the city last
evening gave a dance at Rosenthal's
hall. From nine o'clock In the evening until four in the morning the
thorforty
present,
people
An eleoughly enjoyed themselves.
gant lunch was served by Mrs. Houston and Louis Ransom.
'

In a letter to A. Rosenthal, county superintendent of schools in Taos
county, District Attorney R. C. Gort-neof Santa Fe gave as his opinion,
in answer to a question, that school
district tax levies can not ke diverted to general school fund of the
county, from the district to which
they belong.
r.

Onions are a kind of
good medicine. A whole onion eaten
at bedtime will, by the next morning,
break the severest cold. Onions make
a good plaster to . remove inflama-tio- n
and hoarseness.. If an onion is
mashed so as to, secure all the juice
in It it will quiet the most nervous
person. The strength of it inhaled
for a few moments wiU duli the sense
of smell and weaken the nerves until sleep is produced from sheer exhaustion. It all comes from one
property possessed by tle onion, and
that is a form.;of opium. '
d

J. E. Moore will assume the management of the Plaza hotel on January
1st The present manager and lessee
H. A. Simpson, will
probably resume his former position with Chas.
Humner, at Puerto de Luna. Thos. J.
Raywood has leased the Plaza hotel
bar and club rooms and has engaged
Lige Weeks to manage the place for
him. Silva & Silva, who have been
running the Plaza bar will suspend
business until February 1st, when
they expect to open up in their own
property, recently purchased on the
west side of the plaza and which they
propose to fit up elegantly, both bar
rnd club rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Duval
will continue to manage the Plaza
hotel dining room under the new
regime.

Fine Apples.
Oranges and
Lemons, a
Fine line of
Green veg-

etables, at

PICKLES.'".

It brought nie great trooble.aod one
of three Uiicgs must occur:
1. i ou must stop niHkitig them; or,
2. 1 roust grtlbem at less expense; or,
3. I n a ruined man.
Mnc my first venture I've had many
'
My family from early morn
ery "Pickles;" neighbors ring the door
bell and thoui 1'icklet;" relatives visit
ma in expectation of "Tickles." Your
pickles are my Nemesis, Please, Dear
Madam, quote them by the Keg. Barrel,
Iloirshead, Ton or shipload, and "preYour very truly.
serve" me.

jn."

CAKUOLL WHITAKEK,
Mrs. E. U. KIUD, Richmond, Ya.

J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.

st;

,

atiie

liKAK MaLja.m:

!

Uj

BRIDGE STREET,

U.

-

LAS VEGAS.

TAILOR MADE
SUITS SACRIFICED

Fe.

New
the
Wednesday
morning
Mexico
Educational
association
in the absence of President JorJan
was called to order by C. L. Herrick.
president of the university at Albuquerque. The association was led in
prayer, by Rev. A. A, Hyde, of the
M. E.
church. Professor Herrick
was elected president of the association, and Miss Mclntyre, of Gallup,
peeretary pro. tern., after which an
adjournment was taken until 2 p. m.

Conductor Stimmel has resumed his
run on the Hot Springs branch.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley went
south in his special car yesterday.
Conductor John Notgrass has Chas.
Stevenson's run while the latter is off
sick.

j.

:

Engineer Jack Lowe will spend the
next thirty days visiting relatives in
Canada.

Passenger Brakeman A. D." Miles
the Hot Springs branch having
relieved Brakeman McDonald.
Fireman Louden and Mock have resigned the'r positions at this place
to accept similar ones with the Southern Pacific Co.
Fireman Henry' and family, all of
whom are just recovering from an
attack of typhoid fever, will leave for
Guthrie, Oklahoma, about the first
of the year, for the purpose of recuperating. They expect to be gone
for about six weeks.
,
FrKay morning, Guadalupe Sacr-inothe switch lamp man of the Santa
at Gallup, was on his way to
the Calalha switch, a mile east, to
move and fill the lamps, and was run
down and immediately killed by a
light engine backing up the Zuni siding.
George A. Foley, a few years S
telegraph operator at the Santa Fe
rsllroad station in this city was mur
dered at Perry, Kans. Only last year
he was married to Lydia Smith of this
city, who before her marriage was 'a
milliner in the employ of Gusdoi-- f &
Mr. Foley was a member pf
Dolan.
Hiram lodge, A. F. & A. M. at San
Marcial and was also well known at
Rlncon and Albuquerque.
New Mex'
ican.
The Lackawanna Railroad is the
cleanest railroad In. America. - Even
tnough it cared little for the comfort
of ts passengers, which it does, ' it
probably would 'burn 'hard coal, for
the reason that it owns the most extensive anthracite coal mines in Pennsylvania, and it is cheaper for It to
burn hard coal, which makes no
smoke, than soft. At any rate, there
is no smoke from Its locomotives.
It is built for the most, part through
the mountains where the rock Is the
material easiest of access, - and its
roadbed for that reason is
Deputy Sheriff Ralnbolt, of Chavez
Whom
an
Outlaw
Shot
by
County,
He Was Pursuing. .
On yesterday afternoon two young
ladies (?), whose reputation for mor
A recent dispatch from Engle, N.
ality and purity of character Is not the
M., conveys the Information that best. in the world, were before Judge
William Ralnbolt, chief deputy sher Wooster and pleaded guilty to the
iff of Chavez county, was shot and
charge of maliciously assaulting thq
Christ- room of another
probably mortally wounded
young woman with tne
mas day during an encounter with intent of
r
doing her bodily harm.
ho two desperadoes he and many
a thorough examination of Jthe case
other deputies have been pursuing for and hearing the testimony of : several
two weeks.
young men who "Just happened',' to be
Juan Gonzales, a rancher living present at the time, (about midnight)
near Palomas, a Mexican settlement the
judge assessed the smallest possi
twenty-similes west of Engle, ble fine, $5 each and costs, amountbrought in the news. Gonzales says ing in all to f 16, with the promise
Rainbolt was brought Into Palomas that if the offence was repeated they
,y one of his assistants, a man named would be fined to the limit Consid
Allen, and that he was shot twice in oration for the families of these young
the chest, and that it is believed he nen is all that prompts The Optic
has one fatal wound.
to withhold their names and should
From the story obtained from Gonthey ever be connected with such an
zales it appears that the chief deputy affair again their names will be made
tnd Allen encountered the two men common property.
rhey had been trailing on the opea
rrairie, and when within convenient
Acting Governor Wallace, in acwith the annual custom, has
ordered
the
cordance
to
nailing range
fugitives
surrender. Instead, one of the rob pardoned Henry Brooks, a negro serv
bers immediately whipped out a re- ing a life sentence in the peniten
volver from its scabbard ' and fired tiary for killing two persons in Grant
several shots in quick succession, two county. The pardon is conditional
of the bullets striking Rainbolt, who upon Brooks never again touching
toppled from his horse. ,' The out- n drop of liquor and upon good beserved eight
laws then galloped away.
havior. Brooks has
Allen conveyed his wounded com- years of his sentence. 'Before "comrade to Palomas, the nearest settle- mitting the murders he served fifteen
ment, where he ia hovering between years in the army under Col. Shatter
life and death.
and Major Keyes, and his military
.One of the peace officers reached record is without a flaw. In the penii:ngle the following day on horseback. tentiary he was an exemplary prisFourteen officers have been hunting oner, and a leader in the Christian
rnese
for twelve dJvs Endeavor society. Mitigating circumand the posse has been scattered in stances of his crime were lately dis
covered.
various directions over the Dlains.
Rainbolt is a single man, and his
Delicious ice cream and hot coffee
home is in Roswell, N. M. He is a
served at Lewis & Coddington's Sunpopular and fearless young officer.
?6-2- t
day and Monday.
,
Advertisea Letter List.
Notice,
V?,;:;
List of letters remaining uncalled
All persons who feel like forwardror in this office Dec. 20, 1899. ,
ing the welfare of this city, will very
Anderson, N. K. Moore, Chas.
much oblige the management of the
Baume, Mattle
McKenzie, Everett
"Humanitarian Home" by handing in
Brown, Wilford Bu Martinez, Jose' Ma. the names of their friends and ac
Barr, John
Norton, N." D.
quaintances in the states, to the un
Bownes, Chas.
Parry, N. R.
dersigned, that free copies of the pa
Connett, W. I.
Quinlane, Roman
per may be sent to them from the
Clark, Robt.
Reeds, M. W.
office, opposltie San Miguel National
Chaves, Senor
Rodarte, Jose de
bank.
M. O'SULLIVAN.
Edwards, A. J.
Richardson, G. A'
Editor
Foster, R. L.
Snyder, D. E.
A six room furnished cottage (for
Fox, Allen Spooner, Geo.
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
Gonzales, Jose M. Ptrebig, I. J.'
cold water. Apply Manager Green-- .
Gallegos, Andres Sheppard, C. W.
294-t- f
icui, not eprmg3, . a.
E.
K.
Holbrook,
Smith, Emmie
Hered, Harry
If you want an express wagon ring
Schrader, John A.
up J. J. Crawford, Clay A Givens,
Hills, W. F.
Traverse, A.
244-tboth 'phones.
f
Jaramillo, Dolorites Wheeler, W. H.
TO
CUM A COLD IN OM DAT.
Jones, Geo.
Wood, Belle
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab,
Martinez, Martina Webb, Chas.
t8. All drnpgists refund the money
Kivers, Daniel
Wilkerman, Jack
If it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
248-6Morey, N. A.
Wolfel, Fred
L. 15. Q. on each tablet ,
Wilcox, Edward Wood, Belle
For funeral supplies, monuments and
Persons calling for these letters will
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under"advertised."
say
please
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-t- f
J. A. CARRUTII, P. M Uoth 'phones.
Is on

fic

rock-ballast- ed.

Af-'e-

x

'

.

43-t- f.

out of our large

Wc have too many Boys' Knee Panta,

X

Uncommon Excellence and Elegance."

CHARLES ILFELD.

Gnat

.

-

u

Mi W

$1.50 per pair.

Wo Have

No Shoddy

M. GREENBERGER, Propr.

R. R. Ave.

fitoblc

Majestic

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

sK

1 MAJESTIC

3

I

g

DFG.

$5!
Ni?

CO.

II ST.UIUS.

mjtstc
HFG.CI1.

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

THE ST. CLAIR RANGES.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
bo found in any other range.
Price within your
Come and see them. Everything jy the Hardware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
..FITTING.
cannot
reach.

WAGNER,
Masonic Temple.

;

Sc

MYEMS,

- : - East Las Vegas.

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

mi

Ml M fm

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anybhing you want in the Hardware line.

-

Sporleder Shoe Co.

LUDWIO 1LFULI, Pro.

STOVlSE

II.5O

.

n Majestic Malleable Iron fcnge
will last a
modern,
life time, save toil, time, trouble,
worry, fuel and repairs, give
quick, dependable resulis and hot
water in abundance. Allsizisin
stock. No trouble to show tlitra.
.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

to 6.5O
to 8.00

Ladies' Fine

m

ST.L1UIS.

Hardware Store,

().00

Great Clearing Sale of Ladies Capes,
dren's and Misses' Jackets

ert

BRIDGE STREET

495

-

Don"t buy a range bf cause its
Drst cos is Ef. Thick of fbe
second cost. An
Bro place is about as good for
cookiog ss most of ihe elitBp cast
X iron and cast, iron end Met I.
"ranges"' advertised.
o Tbtj're made to sell not to bske.
e,

LADIES' JACKETS,

$4.00

Iron Roups.

n

u

toitorj

Goods.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

THE PLAZA.

SALE Before

end

Don't your boy need a pair of school pants?
If ho does, you can save money by buying
them here. The prices raDge from 35 cents to

t

1

toy in town

They Are Good Ones, Too.

C

.

Such an Opportunity is "Golden."

iu-n-

if Clutlaog:

tt-;-

We have enough to supply every
then we would have some left.

The afternoon meeting Wednesday
was called to order by the president
SUIT5 FOR $5.oo--VER- E
$7.50.
,
at 2 p. m.
3 suits of medium weight, all wool coveit cloth, two brown,
The first paper was "The Beginone
grey mixed, neatly made, properly finwhed, skirts lined
nings of Moral Training." In the abcorded percaline, jackets with sateen, $5.00. Two
with
sence of the author. Professor Hadothers
at 55 are of black camels hair (not all wool) but will
ley was chosen to read the paper.
wear and hold color w;th full a itisfaction ; they are especially
Professor Hadley, President Hewett
well gotten up with over-laseams .and full lined jacketr
Professor Hodgin and Professor
;
these were leaders at $6.50 now but So.
discussed" the subject and
i
brought out many good points.
. $12 CUt tO $6.75.
$16.50 cut to $10.
The next paper,"The Kindergarten,"
Swell suit of grey and black home
All wool black camels hair serge,
was read by President C. M. Light
The paper showed careful preparation spun; jacket lined with rich cerise satin serge lined jacket a suit that
and was listened to with 'interest satin and finished with inlaid velvet will
distinguish its wearer at once as
The topic was ably discussed by Miss
collar. There is but one suit, size a person of taste be it in street, at
Hill of Las Vegas.
Mrs. Weltmer then read a papej. on 16, and it is a great bargain for some church or on the train a most' remarkable bargain, (one suit only).
"The School and the Home." Profes- Mucky lady at 110. Ou
sor A. B. Stroup followed with "some
One fine suit In Red fern style
Special 13.85 suits of light weight
good ideas on the subject. ,
made
from
black
court
cloth,
heavy
afternavy flannel with silk serge jacket
The attendance during the
noon session was about 100, a' much refined and elegant in every detail of lining and full lined skirt all finished
better attendance than usual for a the work and in general effect; it is with neat stitching the work alone
.
day session.
size 34 and you can have it at seven would appear worth more than this InThe exercises and reception Wed- dollars
less than its first value at significant price, $3.85, to close.
nesday evening constituted a note15.00
of
worthy event. In the dining room
the Palace hotel, which was prettily
These suits mentioned are bnt an index to the unparalleled
decorated with evergreens, a large
values
offered in this clearing sale of choice garments
Hon.
assembled.
George
audience
and costumes. '
H. Wallace secretary of the territory,
made an eloquent address of welcome.
had
Hte dwelt on the progress - that
been made In educational matters in
and will not recur ngain in a year. Is it necessary
the territory despite drawbacks which
.
A word to
of such bargin chances?
urge
acceptance
;
seemed insurmountable, and declared
the
wise
that New Mexico need not be ashamed of Its Educational facilities, which
compare favorably with those of other
commonwealths.
Professor C. E. Hodgin, principal
of the Normal
department of the
University of Albuquerque responded.
KTe reviewed the history of the educa
tnirieen
tional association, which
years ago was founded in Santa Fe
.?
mainly through the efforts of Santa
Fe residents at that time.,, He is the
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
i. i r
only "original member of the associa
tion still in the territory. Professor
C. L. Herrick, in the absence of Presi
dent Jordan, of the association, made
the annual address. Discarding a
learned peroration which he had prea
pared he took his hearers upon jour
ana des
ney into the fields and woods
cribed very entertainingly phases oi
Dlant and animal life whlcb are known
only to close observers and Btudents,
nd drew lessons therefrom lor uie
and the pvipil. He referred
. eW unrii heine done by tbe unl-- '
$6.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
a scientific
verslty of Albuquerque in
atmos6.75 Ladles' Jackets, Reduced to
way' to demonstrate that the.
but
Mexico
contains,,
phere of New,
found in
8 oo Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to'
few of the noxious bacteria
moist
and
low
of
the atmosphere
made at
8.50 Lad'es' Jackets, Reduced
levels, and the studies being means
of
laboratory
the university
even those
10.00 Ladies' Jackets,, Reduced
to destroy the power of
In this secfound
bacteria
few noxious
i
tion.
13.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to,
to the par-io- rs
The audience then went
the.
of the Palace hotel to assist
ChilIn
tendering.
Trade
of
Woman's Board
teachers,
i reception to the visitingconsisted
of
The reception committee
Mrs. E. P.
'
Prince,
Mrs.
and
121 Sixth Street.
Secretary
SoliciCrlchton, Mrs. Rlvenburg and
teachtor General E. L. Bartlett. The
ers and others were in. turn introduced to the committee, and an hour or
t
Jo cnont verv enioyable in a
'social manner. About 200. people attended the reception. One of the surprises of the affair was the delightful
mil as ran Hered bv an orchestra of
local musicians' recently organized.
The association was called to order"
Kid
Thursday morning by the president.
In the absence of the secretary, Miss
Sorter was chosen pro tem.
in all the Latest Styles. Also
The following committees were apProfs..
Hadley
pointed: Resolutions,
a nice line of Ladies' Felt
and Marsh and Miss Maggie Bucher;
"
Slippers.
place of meeting, President Light,
Superintendent Chapman and Profes
sor Hodgin; nominating committee,.
Professor Richards, Professor Hickey
and Professor Cockrel; auditing, com
mittee, Professor J. A. Wood, Profes
sor Givens and Professor Drake.
"The Physical Child" was the sub- 1ect of the first paper read by Professor W. B. Givens. , Quite a discussion
followed the reading of the paper by a
number of members of the association.

EM

vtih to call your attention to just one

Wi:

Our tailored costumes for ladies have been given by a!l the
first place for high style, fine fit and perfect finish, so, when we
offer to give buyers our profits on what suits are still on hand
they know that, at the same time, they will get at lowest cost

p

m

C. D. BOUCHER,
L.
(Successor
llofmeWter.)

sot, ,ii Licm.
Daily at Santa

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.
Established

P. C.

188 1.

WISE

&

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth bnd Douglas Aves., East Las
N.
M

Vegas,

and Onlmprored
tmprod
sktMndad to for

Lands and City Property for Ml. Investment made and
Title .xamlned. r.nrs collected and taxes paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Slippers
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Railroad Ave.

:

General Merchandise!

.

Masonic Temple.

ROSENWALB'S
"Plaza"

The Fresh-Ai- r
Crank.
The fall has passed and winter's here,
(Hey! Shut the door!)
Hot Scotches take the place of beer,
(Hey!, Shut the door!)
Old King Pneumonia's very near,
With Johnny Frost, his friend most
dear,
And he's a boy for us to fear.
.
(Hey! Shut the door!)
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
Use
years' Constant
Without a Failure
The first indication of croup is
hoarseness, and in a child subject to
that disease it may be taken as a Sure
sign- of the approach of an attack.
Following this hoarseness is a peculiar rough cough. If . Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as th
child becomes hoarse; or even after
the croupy cough appears, it will prevent the attack. . It is used In many
thousands of homes . in this broad
Ianif and never disappoints the anxious mothers. ' We have Vet to learn
of a single Instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No othe? preparation can show such a record" twenty-fivyears' constant use without a
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
"
druggist.
Twenty-Fiv-

e

e

Notice to Railway Emcloves.
Twenty-on- e
jewel Elgin, or any
other gentleman's or lady's waU'h

that I carry in stock can

J

'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

m

S The Store
8

r

41)

u

of

SZ'

Little
Prices.

Rosenthal Bros.

Where
Dollars
Do
Full Duty

jS
3

3

3

r- -;

Special Sale
--

ft

I TIi e

Last Woik of 10
at Rosenthal Bros. 3

OF-

Muslin Underwear
This Week

during the Holiday Season was a winner, in fact, jS
many an empty space shows from where the
lN-r- S
goods were told. Before taking our annual
VENTORY wo offer special inducements in ourS
Furniture Department, which comprises:
S

;

tc Parlor Suites
Is Bedroom Suites

Morris Reclining Chair,
Fancy Rockers
Beautiful Couches
jg
Folding Beds
Cheffonieres
Fancy Tables
Book-CasBed Lounges
Tables
Dining Chairs
Dining
Brass and Enameled Bedss
f Hall Trees

Good Values Offered.
The remainder of bur
Holiday, and Fancy

1 Our Furniture Department

es

,

Goods sold at ex
tremely low figures.

Side-Board-

fi

Secretaries

s-

China Closets
sj

5

Desks of all kinds
At

. A

and tveryinmg pertaining
to a Furniture Department.
.

I

.

i
3

54

3

be purchaMHl
on installments of $5.00 a month.
P.

II. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.

Ranch trade a specialty.
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